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Sample Real Estate Biography 

	

Your Name is a lifelong resident of Area and is your Official Real Estate Town Guru 
of Town Name. First Name knows the area including neighborhoods, schools, local 
businesses, restaurants, and more and understands the unique characteristics of 
each town he serves. 
 

If you are selling your home, First Name will use his Number years of real estate (or 
professional if new) experience and My Town Gurus’s industry leading proprietary 
marketing including their exclusive website marketing MyTownGurus.com to ensure 
that your property is sold quickly and for top dollar. Buyers can be sure that his 
extensive knowledge of the area and tough negotiation skills will ensure you find 
the perfect house at the lowest possible price. 
  

My Town Gurus uses an innovative combination of a comprehensive online 
presence, stealth marketing system, robust proprietary technology and have 
selected the most knowledgeable local agents as local Gurus to offer their clients 
fast, responsive, and transparent service. Paired with Company Name’s outstanding 
reputation in the community, my services are truly unique and unparalleled in the 
local area. 
  

My Town Gurus strategy for marketing homes is revolutionary, which enables them 
to dominate the market by having local experts like myself serve each town in 
North America creating a clear SEO advantage for my listings. With a combination 
of traditional marketing, online and social media marketing, a community presence, 
and my expertise of the local area, clients are assured that all of their real estate 
needs are met and their expectations are exceeded.   
 

Tradition, Distinction, and Innovation have distinguished myself and My Town Gurus 
as the leader in real estate. These values continue to drive the service you receive 
by innovative thinking, creative marketing and leadership. 
 

Your Name is a Realtor® at Your Company Name. He has an Degrees, 
Certifications, etc. Your Name is the Real Estate Town Guru for Town Name named 
by MyTownGurus.com. You can view his webpage at 
MyTownGurus.com/TownName. 
  

Your Name enjoys hobbies, activities, etc. When he is not working he can be found 
more favorite activities or places. Call Your Name today at Phone Number or email 
Email.  


